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Abstract: Reaserch as " Studying The  Relationship Between Managerial Skills  And  Efficiency  Of  Bank
Branches " was performed. In order to study management skills in this research, Katz model was used. Statistical
Society  of this research was all the branches in the Tehran  city ,that those who, at least one year has worked
as masters of bank  and among these branches, with cluster  sampling method 43 Branch  randomly selected
as example statistical research.  We used questionnaire  for data gathering managerial skills and also documents
extracted in mellat bank to  calculate the branch efficiency. This research was formed  to investigate a main
hypothesis and three sub-hypothesis and in the results section with using the Pearson correlation coefficients
of all these hypothesis were confirmed. Results showed that  there are directly and positively relationship
between managerial skills and efficiency in the branches and also result of data analysis revealed  that there
are positively relationship between components  of these skills and efficiency ultimately  by using lisrel soft
ware  conceptual model and research suggestions was presented to improve the current situation 
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INTRODUCTION in right ways determine  proper goals (effectiveness),  and

Organizational world today, that in fact can be "world Managerial skills are a set of behavior that leads to job
of management" called, is a world chock-full of revealed performance. Managerial skills are acquiring and learning
or hidden complexities and problems, there fore the abilities. According to the theory of Katz ,three
importance and the  role of managers in facing with this categories: human skills, conceptual and technical skills
complexity and achievingto the organizational goals is a are more important skills, But over time  these skills
clear and imperative.  Responsibility of managers have become various according to their importance and the job
become heavier , Their work and profession has  become it self. self-awareness, team building, devolution and goal
more specialized and their role for administrating setting and… are of this kind [1]. In all developed
organizations  in proper ways has become more sensitive countries the banking system dominate on financial
due to  the increase  of environment complexity and its markets Therefore in all these countries, these
continuous development, there for  understanding and fundamental are  known  as cores of basic important and
analicizing of skills for managers to organize their patterns should help to accelerate economical  growth and  gain
of behavior to increase efficiency of  their organizations social welfare.
is  of great  important, if organizations are enthusiasm to Banks are known as substantial leverages in
reach their mission ,they should try to establish their implementing monetary and credit policies of the country
management systems properly and hire their required and their right performance has, close relationship with
skills for role  playing and management duties. Efficiency the success or failure of these policies  and ultimately the
and effectiveness of organizations  depend on their bank branches are  the Main member, in doing this
managers  ,ability and skills in the offices, those managers important performance   since the security interests of any
who by using their skills and leadering their organizations bank depend on its branches efficiency. Therefore, the

also take proper ways of  reaching them. (efficiency)
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banking system must be  planned in a way that can reach Skills Related to Decision-making, Including: Analysis
to its goal with lowest level of financial and human
resources coasts, if such organizations want to be
efficient in their short term and long term performance
,they make use of managers who have managerial skills to
directing their units.  bank Branches as a subsets of the
country  banking system need effective  and efficient
management that posses managerial skills and
competencies. The Main question of this research is that
" is there relationship between  each of managerial skills
of Head officers of mellat bank Branches in tehran and
their Branches efficiency.

Review Literature:
Definition of Management Skills: Scholars  define
managerial skills as specialized technical knowledge in
certain jobs that managers should  posses them to
perform their duties and roles and by education these
people  can be equipped with  these  skills. Managerial
skills are acquiring and learning abilities [2] In other words
we can  say that  management skills are a set of behaviors
that lead to effective  job performance and without them
in many cases the knowledge of managers does not have
any  effects. Katz defined managerial skills as the manager
ability  to transform information and knowledge in to
practice [3]  Viten and Cameron , two famous researchers
in a article as "Most-common skills of effective
managers", classify the basic skills of managers in two
groups ,personal and communication skills . also  they
have divided managerial skills into three groups in their
newest work, include:

Personal Skills Including: Developing self-awareness,
stress management, problem solving skills and ...

Interpersonal Skills Including: Communication skills,
power of influencing others, conflict management, skills
of motivating people and ... 

Group Skills Including: Empowerment, team building,
authority delegation and ... [4]

 Betly in 1999 provided a list of managerial skills.
These skills  depend directly or indirectly on the activities
and roles analysis  of managers  ,these skills in conclusion
include the following components: 

Communication Skills, Including: Expression technique,
letter writing, effective listening, reporting, power of
interaction and negotiation techniques ...

power, power of designing mental models and Conclusion
power and... 

Skills Related to Creativity Including: Courage in new
thinking, capability  in idealizing, inappeasable ,in
available solutions, risk taking, imagination power and [5]

Blanchard and Heresy  consider competency,
equivalent to skill . they believe that  there are 3 general
competencies or skills in the work of leadership:

Diagnosis: Ability to understand the position that the
person wants to influence in it.   That is a kind of
cognitive competencies. 

Adment: The ability to match ones behavior and other
personal resources for Dealing with possible conditions
that  is a kind of behavioral competencies.

Contact: The ability to create a way that people easily
understand it and accept that  it is kind of a process
competencies. [6]   Lobankin and Viga  in their  Research
in 1999  to  identify the most important skills managers
,mentioned to skills such as; negotiation, eloquence,
expression technique and communication as the most
important skills for this people. [7]  in  Druckers' point of
view  , some of the most important skills  that are required
for the Manager  are include; time management, authority
delegation, establishing effective communication, problem
solving and decision-making and leadership [8]

Riply: One of the present experts  in management,
classified  management skills in to five following general
groups:

Technical skills with  an emphasis on new
technologies
Technical skills with an emphasis on specialized and
detailed skills
Human skills With an  emphasis on supervising skills
Human skills With an  emphasis on negotiation
techniques
Conceptual skills

The most common classification of managerial skills
was conducted by Robert Katz. Robert Katzin in his
pattern mentioned to three basic skills for managers
including: technical skills, human skills and conceptual
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skills. Katz in this model points to the important note increase output,in Other words the aim is  to Find the
saying  that the importance of management skills differ
with the  change in levels of management . Middle
managers and lower levels depend more on technical skills
and senior managers mainly  need conceptual skills. Katz
beside these basic skills  in One of the books also point to
political skills. [9]

Management Skills in the Heads of Branches Bank:
bank branch managers are in the Level of operational
management and have responsibility for guidance,
supervision, training and coordination  of the employees
under their supervision. The Importance of this level of
management refers  the reality saying that  Bank branch
managers, are responsible for the performance of their
unites and are   directly  responsible for achieving their
banks goals and programs.  These People need to high
technical skills,  low conceptual skills and  human skills
shared with all levels of management. 

The Method  of Calculating  Efficiency of the Mellat
Bank: In Calculating efficiency of branches in mellat bank
by DEA technique, all the branches of the same degrees
have been divided into the following categories:

Efficient branches
Inefficient branches

Efficient branches include two categories, first
category efficient and second category efficient and
inefficient branches include two categories ,in the first
category there  are some branches that remain in their
degree but  because they are in a undesirable situations,
they should take actions to improve their efficiency ,in
Second category  there are branches  that their degrees
should decrease to lower levels. There are not any
suggestion to improve efficiency of first and second
efficient branches become they are in desirably situations
in comparison with branches in their categories since
DEA technique  measure relative efficiency, there are not
any suggestions for such branches,but for branches in
inefficient category ,the amount of inefficiency in
measured.by to obtaining the values for each index in
each branch, we can determine over uses of  inputs and
low produce of  outputs for each branch;;''  in DEA
Technique, if a branch want  to determine its file from
desirablesituation ,it should decrease  its input
considering to inefficiency or increase its output in
inverse ratio of inefficiency. The aim  of mellat  Bank  is  to

maximum possible output that A branch can obtain by its
current facilities, because in Branches,we can not in
practice increase all the outputs in some ratio ; Therefore,
this increase should be attached in a way that is
proportional to output values and importance.Table 1
shows Input and output efficiency index coefficient

Relationship Between Managerial Skills and
Organization Efficiency: Successful and effective
management is a management that lead  to organizational
objectives  or  some thing more than these. Experts
believe that managers  who want to achieve
organizational goals and perform  their own duties  need
to gain  managerial skills. In order to assessing managers
performance and determining their success and
effectiveness ,we can use efficiency measure .performance
efficiency is a measure that assess the cost of resources
that were used in the process of "gaining goals" It means
that with   comparing the outputs obtained  to input
consumed , In addition to the cost of human resources ,
the cost of equipment used, maintenance, facilities and
the rate of return on investment and so on are measured.
([10],  there for to  increase organizations efficiency and
achieve organizational goals,  we need managers with
managerial skills. Since banks are service industries and
with consideration of computational purposes ,we can
define efficiency in this way:"ratio of minimum possible
cost to the achieved cost to providing certain amount of
output, comparing with similar units in the industry.

Based on the definition above, any waste of
resources and non-optimum use of these, Inappropriate
structure , non-essential splurge, unequal credit policies,
excessive Policy, staff discontent and Lack of a dynamic
monitoring system  and.... Will reduce efficiency [11]

Research Model: Studying of  any subject in the form of
a model give special order to Human mind and Cause is to
better understand concept.    In this study ,katz primary
model was selected as a basic model to determine
managerial skills and because ,first this model is more
comprehensive and competed  in comparison with other
models, secondly it is more compatible with the bank
situation and its managerial levels and third gathering
information about its levels by current tools is possible.
the  intention is  to extract each of the mentioned
collections  of skills in the model  and to investigate
Relationships  between them and the efficiency of
branches  in the final model. Figer 1 shows  reaserch
Conceptual model.
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Figer 1: Reaserch Conceptual model

Table 1: Input and output efficiency index coefficient

Output Input

1. Resources 1. Delayed demands created
2. Resources development index 2. Personnel
3. Facilities Resources 3. Area 
4. Interest received 4. branch Old
5. Fees received

Research Hypothesis:
Main Hypothesis: There is a relationship between
managerial skills of branch manager and branch efficiency

Sub-hypothesis 1: There is a relationship between
technical skills of branch manager and branch efficiency.

Sub-hypothesis 2: There is a relationship between human
skills of branch manager and branch efficiency. 

Sub-hypothesis 3: There is a relationship between
conceptual skills of branch manager and branch
efficiency.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In categorizing researches this study can be
considered as descriptive survey study base on the way
of gathering data, because in  this research ,we did not
make any changes in the  variables and studied the
current situation and also this research is an applied
research based on categorizing of researches with
consideration of their aim. In this type of researches;
theories, ideas and techniques that are set in fundamental
researches are used to develop applied knowledge in a
specific field and to solve real problems in the field. In this
researches ,we gathered information about literatures and
reviewed necessary documents in mellat bank ,by using
library method and to identify managerial skills of branch

managers by using questionnaire in field method. it is
important to say that managerial skills questionnaires was
filled by responsible head officer who have direct
relationship with heads of branches in each area and to
decrease halo error the main subject of the research was
not revealed for them.

Statistical Society and Sample: Statistical Society  in this
research was: for measuring efficiency, all the branches
of  mellat bank in Tehran and  for Survey managerial skills
,statistical society was  all the  Heads of Branches in
mellat bank in Tehran . Since the banking experts believe
that  those heads  of the  branches can increase or
decrease Branches  efficiency that at least one year  have
worked as  Branch Managers, Thus the definition of
statistical society in this research is: "All branches of
Mellat bank  in Tehran that  their Branch managers have
at least one year experience as directors of the branches.
"since  in this study there were so many branches with
head branches that have more than one year managerial
back  grounds, The   cluster sampling  method was used
To select the desired branches Using the following
formula and  finally the 43 branches were selected: 

Data Collection Method: This study  has been done as
library and   field research . for collecting theoretical
information and research topic literature, we use
Resources of  library ,English articles, magazines and
publications and for gathering field  information ,we use
Interview and questionnaire tools. Questionnaire of this
research included 24 questions. 

Methods of Analysis: In This study  for Surveying the
relationship between each of the managerial skills and
efficiency coefficient of  Branches Pearson correlation test
was selected and  also for measuring the relationship
between  demographic  variables such  as;  age,  level  of
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education, experience, degree of branch and the efficiency
coefficient of  Branches  with  consideration to each
variables , Spearman correlation tests ,ANOVA or one-
way analysis of variance  and for studying  managerial
skills  and each of the mentioned qualitative variables, Chi
square test were used.

Data Analysis: This section is paid To test the research
hypothesis and Since This research topic is Reviewing
the relationship between efficiency variable and
managerial skills variable and  Its subsidiaries in Heads of
Branch   and  because these variables are quantitative, so
Pearson correlation test was used to specify their
relationship.

Main Hypothesis: There is a relationship between
managerial skills of branch manager and branch efficiency.

As  it is apparent in Table 2,  the number of
significant level test  is  0/01 and this number is  less than
acceptable error for the test (5%), so  H 0 hypothesis is
rejected with 95%probability opposed it and its Default is
accepted with 5 percent level of error. Thus ,there is
correlation between two variables and since Pearson
Correlation in table is 0/56 and this number is positive,
Therefore, it is revealed that the type of relationship
between two variables are direct ; Therefore, There is a
directly positive relationship between managerial skills of
branch manager and branch efficiency ,if Individual
managerial skills increases, efficiency of branch under
supervising  them also grows.

Sub-hypothesis 1: There is  a positive relationship
between technical skills of branch manager and branch
efficiency.

As  it is apparent in Table 3,  the number of
significant level test  is  0/002 and this number is  less
than acceptable error for the test (5%), so  H 0 hypothesis
is rejected with 95%probability opposed it and its Default
is accepted with 5 percent level of error. Thus ,there is
correlation between two variables and since Pearson
Correlation in table is 0/58 and this number is positive,
Therefore, it is revealed that the type of relationship
between two variables are direct ; Therefore, There is a
directly positive relationship between technical skills of
branch manager and branch efficiency, if Individual
technical skills increases, efficiency of branch under
supervising  them also grows.   variables to measure the
technical skills include; financial and credit skills, legal
skills,  marketing skills   and   control    skills   (technical).

Table 2: Test the correlation between efficiency variables and managerial

skills variable

Pearson Correlation 0/56

Sig. (2-tailed) 0/01

N 44

Table 3: Test the correlation between efficiency variables and technical skills

variable

Pearson Correlation 0/58

Sig. (2-tailed). /002

N 44

Table 4: Test the correlation between efficiency variables and Components

of technical skills variable

Components Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed)

Financial and credit 0/55 0/000

Control (technical) 0/54 0/000

Legal 0/50 0/001

Marketing 0/36 0/016

Results derived from this test correlated with the
following skills with Branch efficiency is given in the
Table 3. According to information in the Table 4, the
number of significant level test in all of the following
technical skills are less than the amount of acceptable
error for the test (5%), so H 0 hypothesis is rejected with
95%probability opposed it andits  Default is accepted
with 5 percent error level. Thus ,there is correlation
between these variables and since Pearson Correlation in
all of the following technical skills  in table  are positive,
Therefore, it is determined that there are directly
relationship  between these variables; Therefore, There
are  directly relationship between Components of
technical skills of branch manager and branch efficiency
and it is clear that , credit and financial skills  that are the
Main banking activities, Have the highest correlation with
Efficiency of  branches.

Sub-hypothesis 2: There is a positive relationship
between human skills of branch manager and branch
efficiency.  According  to  information  in  the  Table  5,
the number  of significant level test  is  0/006 and this
number  is   less  than  acceptable error for the test (5%),
so  H 0 hypothesis is rejected with 95%probability
opposed it  and its Default is accepted with 5 percent
level of error. Thus ,there is correlation between two
variables and since Pearson Correlation in table is 0/58
and this number is positive, Therefore, it is revealed that
the  type of relationship  between two variables are direct;
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Table 5: Test the correlation between human skills of branch manager and Table 7: Test the correlation between efficiency variables and  conceptual
branch efficiency.

Pearson Correlation 0/58
Sig. (2-tailed) 0/006
N 44

Table 6: Test the correlation between efficiency variables and Components
of human skills variable

Components Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed)

Communication 0/45 0/002
Conflict management 0/15 0/31
Motivation 0/41 0/006
Coordinate 0/44 0/003
Control (human) 0/51 0/000

skills variable

Pearson Correlation 0/49

Sig. (2-tailed) 0/01

N 44

Table 8: Test the correlation between efficiency variables and Components

of conceptual skills variable

Components Pearson Correlation Sig. (2-tailed)

Strategic thinking 0/42 0/005

Creative thinking 0/33 0/02

Decision making 0/44 0/003

Problem solving 0/42 0/001

Table 9: Mean of skills in groups with low and high efficiency

Efficiency level EfficiencyGrade Managerial skills Technical skills Humam skills Conceptual skills

High 0/72 3/82 3/38 3/80 3/37
Low 0/24 3/23 3/25 3/28 3/07

Total  Mean 0/37 3/38 3/40 3/38 3/25

Therefore, There is a  directly positive relationship is accepted with 5 percent level of error. Thus ,there is
between human skills of branch manager and branch correlation between two variables and since Pearson
efficiency ,if Individual human skills increases, efficiency Correlation in table is 0/49 and this number is positive,
of branch under supervising  them also grows     variables Therefore, it is revealed that the type of relationship
in measuring human skills include: communication skills, between two variables are direct ; Therefore, There is a
conflict management, motivation skills, coordination and directly  positive  relationship  between  conceptual  skills
control skills (human). Results derived from this of  branch manager  and   branch   efficiency, if
correlation test between these  skills  and  Branch Individual conceptual skills increases, efficiency of
efficiency  are  given in the following:According to the branch under supervising  them also grows.  variables in
information in the Table 6, the number  of significant level measuring conceptual skills include: communication skills,
test in all of the following human skills  is less than the conflict management, motivation skills, coordination and
amount of acceptable error for the test (5%), so  H 0 control skills (human). Results derived from this
hypothesis is rejected with95% probability opposed it and correlation test between  the following skills  and  Branch
its Default is accepted with 5 percent error level. Thus, efficiency is given in the following.  According to
there is correlation between these variables and since information in the Table 8, the number of significant level
Pearson Correlation in all of the following human skills  in test in all of the following human skills is less than the
table  are positive, Therefore, it is  determined that there amount of acceptable error for the test (5%), so  H 0
is a directly  relationship  between these variables; hypothesis is rejected with 95% probability opposed it
Therefore, There are a  direct relationship between and its  Default is accepted with 5 percent error level.
Components of human skills of branch manager and Thus, there is correlation between these variables and
branch efficiency and it is clear,  control skills  , Have the since Pearson Correlation in all of the following human
highest correlation with branch Efficiency. skills  in table  are positive, Therefore, it is  determined

Sub-hypothesis 3: There is a positive relationship variables; There are a  direct relationship between
between conceptual skills of branch manager and branch Components of conceptual skills of branch manager and
efficiency. branch efficiency and it is clear,  problem solving skills,

According to information in the Table 7, the number Have the highest correlation with Efficiency branch. In
of significant level test  is  0/01 and this number is  less this section  with Appropriate Research Model  has been
than acceptable error for the test (5%),  so  H 0 hypothesis extracted Using  lisrel software, Figer 2 shows  research
is rejected with 95%probability opposed it and its Default model.

that  there is directly  of relationship  between these
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Fig. 2: Research model

CONCLUSION skills can be define as ; the ability derived from

The results of this research showed that the means of knowledge, techniques and equipment to do  the job and
managerial skills and all of their components (technical, it Requires to have  specialized knowledge, power
human, conceptual in branches  that  are in high level  of analysis  and it is  Familiar enough with the relevant tools
efficiency are more than the branches that are in the lower and techniques and compared with the other skills needed
levels of efficiency. In fact we can conclude in such, that to Heads of Branches, these skills As more concrete is
the  increase of efficiency depends on  the use of effective associated with their profession and having these skills Is
managerial skills is branches. According to Katz the most crucial for the Heads of Branches  and As we understood
important skills for operational managers are technical from results, heads of branches whose have high
skills And after that  human skills and ultimately efficiency comparing with other group are more
conceptual skills . The results of this study is  also technically skillful and perhaps it is the most important
compatible  with Katz model as the Table 9  shows in reason for their success.   Credit and financial skills are
branches  with  in high level  of efficiency, the amount of The most important sections of the technical skills  for
technical skills  are  so high  And after that  human skills Heads of Branches and  are  directly related to their work
and ultimately conceptual skills  are in high levels ; while and  for Professionals  in banking industry. This skills
in branches   with  low levels  of efficiency, human skills include such as; knowing  to how to suggest  facilities to
is  so high And after that  technical skills and conceptual clients, being familiar with the structure and uses of bank
skills  are in high levels. Table 9  SHOWS   The Mean of sources and resources, the ability to attract resources, the
skills in groups with low and high efficiency.  Technical ability to analyze financial statements and being familiar

experience, education and training in applying the
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with the legal offices of Customers and …  Technical efficiency levels,after their Technical skills they were in
control skills after the financial and credit skills, have  the high level of human skills . this shows that human skills
highest correlation with branch efficiency. These skills are after Technical skills are Important and  have valuable role
includes abilities such as; Ability  to take suitable to achieve the desired goals  in Branches.perhaps One of
supervision on the ways of consumption and return the reasons that branches with high human skills   are in
facilities, knowing to how to monitor activities of low-level  of efficiency is that Recently mellat bank have
employees and prevent errors and Job mistakes, paid More attention to train  human skills to its Heads of
monitoring   on provision of tools and  were equipment in branches and these training courses  are Continuously
branches and these cases. legal Skills are  in The third held for them.
position  that are correlated with efficiency .being Familiar
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